Objective. Shared decision making (SDM), an integrative patient-provider communication process emphasizing discussion of scientific evidence and patient/family values, may improve quality care delivery, promote evidence-based practice, and reduce overuse of surgical care. Little is known, however, regarding SDM in elective surgical practice. The purpose of this systematic review is to synthesize findings of studies evaluating use and outcomes of SDM in elective surgery.
S hared decision making (SDM) is a collaborative process in which patients and providers work together to find a mutually agreed-upon treatment plan. 1 SDM may reduce indiscriminate use of medical interventions and unwanted variation of care by promoting patients' involvement in their own treatment. 1 Key components of the SDM process include the patients' developing and expressing their personal values as well as treatment goals and preferences, the providers' sharing information about clinical context and medical evidence, and a collaborative conversation to make a joint decision that is evidence-based and consistent with best practices. The practice can be standardized through use of a decision aid, which is a tool (eg, videodisc, booklet) that educates the patients, improves their knowledge of the risks and benefits of treatment options, and provides them with evidence regarding factors of their condition. Many decision aids also include some sort of patient values clarification, which is one of the characteristics that distinguish these tools from typical educational materials. 2 Although the goals of SDM are broadly applicable across health conditions, SDM may be a particularly key strategy for elective, or ''preference-sensitive,'' treatment decisions. 3 A preference-sensitive decision is one in which there is a lack of clear scientific evidence showing superiority of one treatment, and treatment choices vary in ways that may matter to patients. 2, 3 In such cases, surgery may be recommended according to local norms or practice patterns, rather than patient preferences, leading to overuse or inappropriate surgical utilization. 4, 5 SDM has been shown to ameliorate these patient reactions. 6 In essence, by applying SDM and actively including the patients in the decision through elicitation of their preferences and values, contributors to unwarranted variation-such as surgeon preference, financial incentives, and local practice patterns-may be overcome, and quality of care may be increased. SDM is considered to be a potential solution for improving quality of care 7 and guideline-based practice in surgical care.
SDM has also been lauded and incorporated into health policy and clinical practice initiatives worldwide. 8 Within the United States alone, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act defines and proposes SDM as one method to reform health care delivery and payment by the newly established Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation. 9 Moreover, several states have implemented SDM and decision support tools into policy via legislation, demonstration projects, or incorporation into standards set by alternative payment systems (eg, accountable care organizations). 10 Despite the emphasis on SDM to improve quality of treatment decisions and reduce overuse and unwarranted care variation, little is known about how SDM actually influences patients' choice for elective surgery in everyday practice. The aim of this article is to systematically review the published literature evaluating the impact of SDM on patient choice for elective surgery. We further seek to evaluate how SDM and decision aids are applied in elective surgical practice and what outcome measures are used to assess the impact of SDM.
Methods

Data Sources and Searches
The protocol for the study has been registered with PROSPERO, an international prospective registry of systematic reviews. 11 We based our study methodology upon the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses) checklist and statement recommendations 12 and the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Version 5.0.1). 13 Because this systematic review evaluated previously published studies, it was exempt from approval by our institutional review board.
We searched the PubMed, Cochrane CENTRAL, EMBASE, CINAHL, and SCOPUS databases. The initial search was conducted on August 9, 2014, and updated on August 10, 2015. The search strategy, initially crafted for use in PubMed and subsequently modified for the remaining databases, was created in conjunction with a medical librarian using controlled vocabulary and related synonyms/keywords for each database (see Appendix 1 at www.otojournal.org/supplemental). The search was conducted to identify studies that used SDM among patients making a decision about elective surgery.
Study Selection
We reviewed articles that addressed use of SDM when elective surgical care was an option for treatment. Using 2 common definitions, we defined SDM as (1) ''a collaborative process that allows patients and their providers to make health care decisions together, taking into account the best scientific evidence available, as well as the patient's values and preferences'' 14 and (2) ''an approach where clinicians and patients share the best available evidence when faced with the task of making decisions, and where patients are supported to consider options, to achieve informed preferences.'' 15, 16 Articles were included if they addressed an actual decision for an elective, or preference-sensitive, surgical procedure; used methods that incorporated, addressed, or measured SDM; included a minimum of 7 patients; and were published in English. Articles were excluded if they were classified as commentary, opinion, review, consensus statement, or committee report; if decision about surgical care could not be ascertained; if SDM was measured in a cohort of patients who all had undergone surgery; if surgical care applied to a life-threatening condition, such as cancer, organ transplant, or aneurysm; or if the article addressed pregnancy, such as surgical mode of delivery or termination.
Two or more investigators independently reviewed all identified titles, abstracts, and full-text articles to determine if they met inclusion criteria ( Figure 1) . The investigative team of reviewers included 4 faculty researchers who are content experts in SDM and patient-provider communication, 3 postdoctoral and/or surgical fellows who are content experts in conduct of systematic review and surgical care, and 2 research coordinators who had led and coauthored numerous prior systematic reviews. In the event of disagreement regarding study inclusion for full-text and then final review, reviewer teams reached a consensus via discussion.
Data Extraction and Quality Assessment
For each included article, we abstracted the following information: authors, year of publication, surgical discipline, number of patients, study design, clinical dilemma, surgical treatment option, alternate treatment options, background reason for analysis, study location and setting, baseline patient assessment, how SDM was used, description of decision aids when used, timing of outcome assessment, outcome measures used, percentage of patients choosing surgery, additional key findings, and notable study limitations.
We determined the level of evidence for each study according to the guidelines outlined by the Center for Evidence-Based Medicine (http://www.cebm.net/index). For randomized control trials, the Cochrane handbook's checklist to assess risk of bias was utilized. 13 The Newcastle-Ottawa Scale for assessment of quality of observational studies was used to evaluate each cohort or case-control study. 17 This scale assigns ratings based on 3 categories: selection of cases and controls, comparability of controls on basis of design/ analysis, and methods of ascertaining exposure.
Data Synthesis
In view of the paucity of studies, the diverse areas of focus and study designs in identified articles, and the data heterogeneity, we did not perform a quantitative meta-analysis. We analyzed articles using qualitative synthesis methods by first grouping them into categories by study design, clinical content area, decision aid use, and outcome measures. We subsequently identified common themes across articles and performed subgroup analyses.
Results
Study Selection
The initial data search was conducted on August 9, 2014, and updated on August 10, 2015. Figure 1 , the PRISMA flow diagram, reflects the number of records identified, included, and excluded with reasons. Our initial search yielded 16,063 papers. Analysis identified 5134 duplicates, which were excluded from review; 10,929 papers were identified for abstract review. A total of 142 papers underwent full-text review, and 41 were considered for data abstraction. Of those, 24 studies yielded assessments of surgical outcomes and were included in the final analysis ( Figure 1 ). Table 1 shows general demographics of the final included studies. Notably, 17 of 24 papers reported on patient cohorts composed of both male and female participants, and all but 2 of the papers were based on adult patient cohorts, as opposed to pediatric. Of the 24 studies, 20 were conducted in North America. The clinical dilemma most commonly studied was spinal surgery (7 of 24), followed by orthopedic surgery, including joint surgery for osteoarthritis (5 of 24), and gynecologic surgery (4 of 24). The majority of studies (20 of 24) featured use or evaluation of a decision aid. Only 7 papers directly evaluated communication between the doctor and the client in the context of SDM. Only 4 studies assessed perspectives of both doctor and patient, as opposed to measuring only patient outcomes.
Description of Included Studies
The primary outcome assessed in this review was preference for surgery, along with secondary outcomes of decision conflict and quality. Decision quality, a primary focus in several studies, is an overarching measure that incorporates adequate knowledge and information provision to the patient, overall satisfaction with the decision and decision-making process, and congruence with the patient's needs and values. 18 As knowledge/preparation is an individually important factor for decision making that is often reported as an isolated outcome measure, results regarding improvements in both decision quality overall (n = 3) and preparation and knowledge (n = 6) were noted, along with improvements in decision conflict (n = 6). Decision conflict describes a patient's level of uncertainty in choosing treatment options. 19 Definitions for SDM, decision conflict, and decision quality are presented in Table 2 .
Preference for Surgery
Pooled results of this analysis indicate an ambiguity of the effect of SDM on treatment preference. Some studies (n = 9) show a decrease in choice for surgery with the use of SDM (eg, 26%-38% reduction of patients choosing joint replacement surgery; 22% reduction of patients choosing discectomy surgery). 20, 21 However, a comparable number of studies (n = 7) Figure 1 . Flowchart based on PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses). 12 indicate a lack of significant difference in treatment choice with use of SDM. It is also noted that 1 study found an increase in surgeries after implementation of SDM.
There were few significant differentiations based on study design: all randomized studies (n = 11) assessed treatment preference as a primary outcome. Six found no difference in patients' treatment choice for or against surgery based on application of SDM, while 5 showed a decrease in choice for surgery. Seven nonrandomized studies directly assessed preference for surgery: 4 found that preference for surgery decreased with SDM; 2 found that preference for surgeries remained the same; and 1 found that preference for surgeries increased, although the authors noted that external factors, such as variations in personal values or overall decision certainty within their particular data set, might account for these results. 22 
Decision Outcomes
Overall, decision conflict tended to decrease with SDM, while decision quality tended to increase. Of the 6 studies considered to directly assess decision conflict, 4 found that decision conflict decreased, and 2 found no difference. Results from all studies directly assessing decision quality overall (n = 3) found that decision quality increased with use of SDM. Four studies assessing knowledge and preparation in isolation found an increase in decision preparation with SDM, and 2 studies showed no difference. No studies found that decision quality or knowledge decreased with use of SDM.
There were slight differentiations between randomized and nonrandomized studies in assessments of decision conflict. Two randomized studies that focused on decision conflict showed no difference, 18, 23 and the remainder indicated that conflict decreased with use of SDM. However, all nonrandomized studies that focused on decision conflict as a primary outcome found that decision conflict decreased with the introduction of SDM. In terms of decision quality, all randomized and nonrandomized studies that focused on decision quality overall as a primary area of interest found that the use of SDM was related to an increase in decision quality. The majority of studies that specifically focused on knowledge and preparation were randomized. Two of 5 randomized studies assessing decision preparation found no difference in participant knowledge based on SDM intervention, while 3 randomized trials and 1 nonrandomized trial found a significant improvement in knowledge with use of SDM. Figure 2 shows the cumulative impact of SDM on each outcome measure. Tables 3 and 4 summarize all studies included in this review.
Assessment of Risk of Bias
Observational studies and randomized controlled trials included in this review were assessed for bias. Results of these assessments can be seen in Tables 5 and 6 . Overall, reviewers found a low risk of selection bias, attrition bias, and other biases, although performance and detection biases in SDM research were potentially problematic. Specific results of bias elements are elaborated on in Appendix 2 (available online).
Discussion
In recent years, there has been increased attention devoted to patient-and family-centered outcomes and reduction of waste in health care. 24 Although in certain clinical dilemmas scientific evidence has distinguished a clearly optimal treatment pathway, the majority of health problems may be managed in more than one way. As such, SDM has been heavily emphasized as a strategy to improve treatment decisions and ensure the most ideal choice for each patient. Use of SDM has been broadly studied across health decisions, including palliative care, cancer screening, trial inclusion, and medication use in the settings of chronic conditions. SDM is touted as a potential solution for improving quality of care 7 and guideline-based practice.
The topic of this review was derived from an interest of the primary team surrounding potential overuse of tonsillectomy in children. Given that rates of pediatric tonsillectomy are known to vary nearly fivefold across US geographic regions, 25 experts have suggested that SDM could mitigate this unexplained variation in such a common surgical procedure 5 ; however, little research exists to support this clause. Unfortunately, the current review included only 2 studies that evaluated choice for elective surgery in a pediatric patient population, and only 1 study evaluated use of SDM in otolaryngic practice. Indeed, as measuring patient centeredness becomes integral with delivery of quality health care, more pediatric disciplines, including pediatric otolaryngology, will need to evaluate effects of how we communicate, provide information, and share decisions with patients and families. Furthermore, larger prospective or population-based data on tonsillectomy surgical rates will be needed to truly understand whether use of SDM will reduce variation in this procedure. The primary outcome addressed in this systematic review was patient choice for an elective surgical procedure. Secondary outcomes of interest include decision conflict and decision quality. Overall, despite growing awareness of the potential benefits of SDM, there is a lack of research on effectiveness of SDM; as such, preference-sensitive surgery seems well suited for in-depth future study. Furthermore, research studies tend to focus more on patient experiences with decision making than treatment preferences, 26 such as decision conflict or preparation, with a somewhat lower percentage of studies measuring decisions for elective surgery. 2 The focus and findings of this review are particularly pertinent to the current climate in the United States, as many policy makers and health care reform advocates are predicting a transformational impact of SDM on clinical practice, utilization, quality of care, and costs. 27 As previously stated, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act includes a provision for a ''program to facilitate SDM'' (section 3506), including language describing patient decision aids and preference-sensitive care, although this authorized initiative has been yet unfunded. 28 One objective stated within the Healthy People 2020 health communication initiatives is to increase the proportion of people involved in decisions as much as they wanted to be. 29 Individual states-including Maine, Oregon, Washington, Minnesota, and Vermont-have begun to incorporate SDM into legislation, public-private partnerships, and state standards and expectations. 10 However, despite the high energy and optimism surrounding use of SDM, this review shows that there may not be enough concrete data to support its official incorporation into health policy. While the Institute of Medicine has prioritized application of SDM in comparative effectiveness research related to chronic conditions in children and adults and although organizations including the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality and the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute are following suit by increasing funding for projects that develop support tools and test SDM implementation, more research and resources will be required before definitive conclusions can be made about the impact of SDM on choice for elective surgery.
Studies in this review showed that decision conflict over choosing elective surgery is alleviated with application of SDM. This finding is consistent with prior literature evaluating the effect of decision aids. 1, 2 Indeed, the use of SDM and decision aids (ie, decision support and information about treatment options) allows patients to become more confident in their choice to have or not have surgery, 30, 31 which then promotes health and well-being both during and following the decision-making process and operation. 32, 33 
Shared decision making
Collaborative process in which patients and providers work together to find a mutually agreed-on treatment plan 1 ; includes elements such as information sharing, decision support, and collaborative communication, to reach a joint decision in line with a patient's preferences 49 
Decision conflict
A state of uncertainty regarding treatment options, or which action to take, when patients are faced with a particular decision (eg, surgical intervention) 19 
Decision quality
The extent to which patients' decisions are based on evidence-based knowledge and are congruent with their values 34 Figure 2 . Cumulative trends of key outcome measures across included studies. Decision quality has focused on factors relating to the extent to which a decision is based on appropriate knowledge and is congruent with the values and needs of the patient. 34 Based on the reviewed studies, decision quality has been considered both inclusively and in terms of the related factor of participants' information and knowledge. The use of SDM has been shown to increase the quality of decisions. In this review, while some papers measured ''quality'' as a central concept, others measured the individual component of patient knowledge, with a majority Spunt (1996) showing improved decision quality regardless of whether choice for surgery was made. This suggests that the decision process, rather than the decision made, is key to improving outcomes and a potential focus for future interventions. Most studies in this review utilized decision aids for application of SDM. Decision aids, by definition, are ''tools used to inform patients about available treatments, along with potential benefits, risks and costs, during clinical encounters.'' 35 These tools, in varying degrees, present information on each treatment option and aim to engage the patients and help them make an informed decision. 36 A decision aid strives to make patients informed, and patients who are informed might be more likely to collaborate with their doctors. 37 However, despite how thorough the content is in a decision aid, its use does not guarantee direct involvement of the surgeon or explicit elicitation of patient values and preferences. SDM by definition involves a collaborative process that creates a partnership between the doctor and patient. 1, 38 Kennedy et al 39 found that surgery rates were lowest when patients received both a decision aid and an interview, as opposed to a decision aid in isolation. As such, perhaps a distinction between information-based decision making (ie, informed decision making through use of decision aids) and shared decision making should be more transparent. Of the 24 studies evaluated in this review, the majority (n = 17) focused their measured outcomes on the effectiveness of a decision aid without directly assessing doctor-patient interactions or distinct collaboration. It is not clear if, through evaluation of the effect of decision aids, we may fairly say that we have evaluated SDM.
There were some general deficiencies in the body of research included in this systematic review. Among the papers reviewed, no noteworthy differences were found within subgroups. This may be due to a limited number of papers and populations available for analysis and the relative distribution of those studies included in this review. Furthermore, included studies largely measure use of decision aids without addressing communication between the doctor and the patient. As the very definition of SDM establishes it as a collaborative process between the doctor and the patient to reach a satisfactory decision, 40 it is unclear whether researchers have illustrated the effect of SDM or the effect of information giving. It is further noted that 1 study reviewed in this article did indicate that while doctors favor SDM in decision making, patients actually prefer the provision of information and advice, without collaboration. 41 Although further research is needed to generalize these findings, results do indicate the importance of assessing the interplay between doctors and patients with use of SDM. An additional concern is that several studies used invalidated tools to measure outcomes or based findings on constructs with more ambiguous definitions (eg, decision quality), thereby limiting our ability to generalize their findings.
Most studies included in this review assessed the effectiveness of SDM but did not explore potential confounding variables inherent to patient populations. Prior research has shown that sex, age, socioeconomic status, literacy, race, and ethnicity may affect preference for SDM or related factors that contribute to the process, such as risk taking, 42 assertiveness, 43 and additional factors influencing decision making (eg, uncertainty, information provision). 44, 45 However, with few exceptions, 44, 46, 47 the reviewed papers did not typically assess for differences based on demographic features or include these factors in statistical analysis to control for confounding. In general, SDM research demonstrates a lack of focus on particular important demographic categories (eg, pediatrics 48 ).
In addition to limitations in the available SDM research, it is important to note potential limitations of this review. This review is the first to evaluate the effect of SDM on patient choice for surgery. The robust methodology and highly inclusive search strategy attribute merit to the findings. However, some limitations in the conduct of this review should be noted. In trying to ensure that no studies were missed, we employed a very broad search strategy, requiring each member of the study team to review thousands of titles. As such, reviewer fatigue may have led to errors in categorizing articles for inclusion. We attempted to minimize this risk by having each title reviewed by a minimum of 2 individuals. Unfortunately, the heterogeneity of clinical focus, study design, and outcome measures limits definitive pooled conclusions. Finally, there is always the possibility for bias in qualitative analysis, inclusive of systematic reviews. This includes bias that may affect selection of studies to review as well as classification of studies within particular categories (eg, primary outcome categorizations). We took measures to address study and reviewer bias by systematically assessing the bias of observational studies and by double-coding each paper and performing meticulous consensus meetings.
Despite these limitations, this review provides an evaluation and synthesis of research assessing the impact of SDM on choice for elective surgery. As the first study to do so, it establishes a framework for considering potential effects of use of SDM on surgical treatment preference as well as means to improving overall decision quality.
Conclusion
In today's health care environment, SDM and decision aids are being touted as a forthcoming and essential practices on the basis that they reduce surgical utilization and health care costs. This systematic review shows that the effect of SDM on preference-sensitive surgery choice is less clear cut. Our findings suggest that the use of SDM may reduce or have no impact on patient choice for elective surgery. SDM may also promote a more positive health care experience and decision-making process for patients, regardless of their ultimate surgical decision. We considered SDM and decision aids inclusively; however, there may be a greater differentiation between ''informed'' and ''shared'' decision making worthy of study. Furthermore, future population-based research is needed to determine whether broader dissemination of SDM tools for conditions where elective surgery is one treatment option may ultimately affect care utilization, including unnecessary geographic variation and overuse.
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